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1 

THE MOST-ASKED QUESTIONS 
ABOUT CITIZENS BAND RADIO 

I. What is Citizens Band radio'? 

Citizens Band radio. or CB as it is usually called, is a 
means by which ordinary people with relatively simple 
and inexpensive equipment can talk to each other fro111 
car to car from car to home or from one home to an
other. Citizens Band radio i~ America's fastest-growing 
hobby. Under the supervision of an adult, children as 
young as five years old can operate the equipment and 
talk to their friends and relatives and even sum111011 help 
in an emergency situation. 

2. What can CH he used for'? Arc there benefits to he 
derived from if? 

Citizens Band radio is so simple to use it gives anyone the 
means to reach out to others in his community or when 
traveling to distant places. With a CB in your car you arc 
never alone. Riding along the road you can use the CB to 
determine road and weather conditions. Ir you have a 
breakdown you can summon aid promptly. Y<;u no longer 
have to worrv about waitinl! until a kind!\' motorist notices 
your problc1{1 or until a p~1licc car hapJ)Cns lo come by. 
Moreover. CB establishes a new kind of community. As 
one veteran CBer put it. "Once you pick up a microphone, 
you arc part of a group of people with a common bond." 
Some of these people may even become your friends. CB 
c,:n provide an extra dimension in your life by linking you 
with people near and far. 

1 



2 THE COMPLETE CB HANDBOOK 

3. Do I need a license? 

Yes. Under FCC rules il is necessary to submit a license 
application to the FCC in Gettysburg:. Pennsylvania. A 
sample ol the license application is included in Chapter I 0. 
A check !or $4 must accompany the application. In order 
to qualify for the license. you must be at least 18 years old 
and a United States citizen. 

4. Do I have to take a test? 

No. If you want to use Citizens Band radio as a hobby. 
there is no test required. 

5. Is CB the same as ham radio? 

No. Ham r:tdio operators use different frequencies than 
those assigned to CBcrs. A ham license requires knowledge 
of the \1orsc code. and the ham radio transmitters arc more 
powerful than those used by CBcrs. 

6. Who will I talk with'? Do man~· people have them'? 

You will be talking to any of the (l million people cur
rently estimated lo be using Citizens Band radio through
out the United SLttcs. These include people from all walks 
of life. The number ol licensed CB operators is growing by 
leaps and bounds. It is estimated that the FCC is now rc
cc1v111g: approximately 500,000 license applications every 
month. 

7. What may I talk about on CB? 

Almost anything: you want. You can catch up on family 
news. discuss politics, sports. the weather. road conditions, 
or you can just talk for the sake ol talking:. It can also be 
used lo sunrnHrn help in the case of :111 emergency or to aid 
someone else whom you discover is in distress. 

8. Is there an~thing I cannot say over the CB radio'? 

Yes. Although the United Stales enjoys the greatest free
dom of speech of any country in the world, there arc never
theless certain laws that govern the use of the public 
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airwaves. The principal prohibition is against profanity. 
Though you may use objectionable words in your everyday 
speech. when you go on the air. your expletives must be 
deleted. Also, or course. :111y co11\'crsatio11s th:tt would be 
part of a crimi11:1l conspiracy ca1111ol he held on Citizens 
Band radio. Four tcc11a12crs once i12110red this rule and 
planned the theft or son;c radio eq~1ipmc11t over the air 
using CB. To their s;urprisc, a fellow CB user just happened 
to be listening: and reported the plan to the police. who ar
rived at the scene uf the crime :ind arrested them before 
they could take anything: at all. The plotting was. neverthe
less. a vioLition of Federal law. 

9. Arc Citizens Band radios easy to operate'? 

Yes. They arc simple enough for even a nvc-ycar-old to 
use. If you can turn your radio 011 at home. if you know 
how to change channels on a television set. if you can use 
a doorbell, then vou can use a CB r:idio. Of course vou 
can add to your basic CB radio pieces of equipment. \~ith 
many knobs and dials that arc more complicated to use. 
These allow you to have 12rcatcr contrnl over the trans
mission and reception of cc;nvcrsations. This equipment is 
discussed in Chapter 2. · 

10. How far will a CB message travel? 

If you have or arc li\tcning: to equipment with the m:ixi
mum legal output of four watts. the ranQc of trammission 
will vary with the geographical conditic;ns from approxi-
1:latcly 3 to 20 miles. Occasionally, you will be able to 
listen to messages cominQ from even farther awav~somc
timcs up to as much as 3CO or 40 miles. The cxac-t diqancc 
depend, 011 a number of variables. includinQ the lenQth and 
position of the antenna, weather co11ditio1;s_ the u~c of a 
prcamplificd microphone. proper matching between the 
a1'.tc_nna and the transmitter, and whether you arc tra11s
mitt_11~g or listening in a city or out 011 the open road. In 
aclcl1t1on. you may use CB radio with sinl:lc sideband 
(SSB). These SSB radios have a hiQhcr m,;ximum !cQal 
nt1tput of 12 watts peak envelope po'wcr (PFP) and ~ill 
transmit considerably farther than the normal AM CB 
radio. -
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t I. Do I need a special call sign? 

Yes. fn return for your $4 licensing fee the FCC will issue 
you your own individual call sign. This will he in the form 
of a code of seven letters and n~1rnhers. It begins with a K, 
then there arc two other letters, and then four numbers. 
You must use the call sign on the air: failure to do so when 
transmitting is punishab,lc by law. If vou arc stuck on the 
road and do not have a call sign or "do not use your call 
sign, emergency services will be reluctant lo respond to 
your call for help. 

12. What arc "handles"? 

A "handle"" is a code name that you make up yourself and 
use along with your call letters. In a code name vou mav 
express your own personality. "H:111dlcs"" ranQe fro1;1 
simple reLttivcly unoriginal ones derived, for ~xamplc, 
from television or cartoon characters, to such exotic and 
novel names as ''The Cliffhanger,"" and "The Number One 
Jellyhelly." , 

13. Who enforces the laws governing CB? 

The basic laws dealing with the airwaves, including the use 
of the frequencies and call signs, arc under the juiisdiction 
of the Federal Cornrnunications Commission, a government 
agency based in Washington, hut with rcgil\nal offices 
throughout the United Stat,cs. Infraction of th~ federal laws 
can be enforced only hy agents of the FCC. However, cer
tain uses of CB ~re governed by local laws. For example, 
some states require that vou maintain both hands 011 the 
steering wheel while driving. Since manv CBers hold the 
microphone in one hand ~hilc drivinf:': this could con
ceivably cause problems with alert local policemen. 

14. How much will I have to pay for CB equipment? 

Prices vary. Depending on whether it is to be used in a car 
or at home, you can spend between $80 and $500 for a 
complete unit. A good basic radio can be purchased for 
between $140 and $225. An adequate antenna will range 
in price between $20 and $30. , 
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15. What is the least amount that I can spend for the 
equipment'? 

Small, cheap 111illiw:1tl transceivers arc available, but they 
arc csscntiallv tms. These arc the walkie-talkies vou sec 
children use, "and 'arc priced as low as $7. Y ()LI do l;Ul need 
an FCC license to opcLitc these or any walkie-talkie with 
less than one w:ilt of power. But precisely because they 
have such low power, they arc unacceptable for serious 
con1111u11ication. I heir ra11['e is !lli11imal~1w !llorc than a 
few hundred feel. \'1orcov~r- :1nvu11e usin~ a walkie-talkie 
of this strength will discover tllat thcv ~11-c casilv over
powered by 11c:1rhy full-strength unih: The scri(1us CB 
user should expect to spend $I()() for a full 23-channcl 
tramccivcr and anll'n11a. You can buy a less expensive unit 
with fewer clia11n~-1s, hut as expl:1ined later. this is not rec
ommended. 

16. Is it wise to save money on an antenna'? 

No. The a11trn11a dctcrlllines the distance :1 mcss:1['c will 
lLtvel. Therefore, the better the antenna vou ha~'e the 
greater the translllittin[' dist:111cc VOLi will oh.lain with -\Ollr 
equipment. \Ve rccu!lli11cnd that ;'\lU bu\· the best a11t~nn:1 
J)O\Siblc. 

17. Should I huy med equipment'? 

As a general rule, the :111swcr is no. It's safer to go to an 
unknown used car dealer and buy a used car sigh,t unseen 
than it is to buy a piece of used CB equipm~nt. :V1all\ 
amateurs tinker with their cquiplllcnl in an attempt to in-
crease the lllaxilllum output without knowing what thcv"rc 
doing. The result can he equipment that hum\ out casil(·. 1 I' 
you wish to buy used cquiplllcnt vou should insist 011 sc~in~ 
the seller use it and thrn trving it yourself. This means yo:1 
must test each ch,mncl and each contrnl knob. I.ct it run 
awhile. You should tr:1nsrnit to sec how far vour mcssa['c 
travels and you should check for dents to l;c sure that· it 
has not bce:1 drnppcd---intcrn,li p:trh get da111:1ged that 
way. 
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18. \\'hat is the minimum amount of c<1uipmcnt I need 
to go on the air'? 

There arc three basic elcmenh to any operating CB station. 
The basic unit, of course. is the tr:111sceivcr. This is hllth a 
transmitter and a radill receiver. In order to transmit_ you 
need a 111icrophonc; this usu;illy is sold with the transceiver, 
hut vou can buy it separately. Finally. you need an an
tcnn:1. /\s ;1 _12cncr:il rule_ you must buy thL· antenna sep
arately. 

I 9. Is there an~ optional equipment that I can put on the 
basic unit'! 

Y cs. There arc do/ens of add it ion ,ii pieces t h:1 l ca 11 be 
purchased. These arc discussed in Chapter 2. 

20. Where can I use CH'? 

Citizens Band radio can he used :il111ost a11ypl:1ce. It can 
be carried around with vou in the f,1rrn of a walkie-Lilkie 
011 the _12olf course. wliil~ shoppi11_12, or hiking in the woods. 
It can he installed as a base unit in the home or in an 
oflicc. Or it can he used as ;1 nrnhile unit in your car, ho:1t. 
or 111otorcycle. 

21. Will the make or brand of my car determine what 
equipment I must buy'? 

No. CB equipment is crnnpatihlc with any car on the road. 
However, different cars present different kinds of installa
tion problems. Sec Chapter "i in this book for details on 
installations. 

22. Can I use the same CH unit in more than one car'? 

Yes. Mountin~ brackets arc available that enable the 
C'Bcr to slip ;~ mobile unit easily in and out of a car. 
The problem will be the antenna, which must he switched 
from car to car al,.o. This is not so easy to do, so it is 
advisable. if you wish to use a unit in more than one car 
frequently. to inqaJI a separate permanent antenna on 
each. 
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23. Can I use my car CH in my home'? 

Yes. To do so, you nc:.:d to buy a power pack, which con
verts home current into the 12 volts used in cars. P,1wcr 
packs arc discussed in Chapter 2. For your home you will 
need a separate base antenna and a separate nH1u11tin,l! 
bracket which will allow you to make the change in a 
matter of seconds. 

24. If I am planning to use CB in both my home and mv 
car, is it better to buy two separate units'? 

There is 110 simple answer to 1his question. If you can af
ford to buv a second unit, of course. it is better to buv the 
base and tlic mobile unit because you will avoid havi;1g to 
move the mobile unit back and forth from c:1r to home. /\1-
so, with two units vou will be able to contact vour home 
while you arc drivi1;_12. If you don't take your cqutp111cnt into 
the car with you, your spouse or children al.so can use the 
CB equipment al ho111c if thcv want to. Of course, .since it 
is considerably more cxpcnsi~c to buv two CB units. you 
may want to make do with one. !11 that case you will have 
to purchase :1 nrnhilc rather than a base unit. The proper 
equipment is easy to install, and with it you can quickly 
adapt your mobile unit to home or car. 

25. What arc the advantages of a base unit? 

Base units arc decorative, dcsi,1211cd specifically for use in 
any room of the home. More important, the ranl.'c of the 
base is _12rcatcr than th:it of the nrnbilc unit because" supcriur 
antennas can be installed at a fixed location. 

26. What arc the adrnntagcs of a m(lbilc unit'? 

The obvious :1dvant;1_12c of the mobile unit is that it is por
table. /\s we mentioned before. it enable~ a driver to obtain 
traflic reports and weather conditions ahead of him. He can 
also use the mobile unit to summon cmcr~ency help. 

27. l~ow do high-powered walkie-talkies compare to mo
lnlc and base units'? 
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Generally speaking, the high-powered walkie-talkies-that 
is, walkie-talkies that are not toys-arc almost as good as 
mobile and base units. However, they arc subject to two 
important limitations. First is the size of the antenna. Be
cause the antenna is built in, it docs not have the range 
that either a car antenna or a fixed antenna will have. The 
second limitation depends on the condition of the batteries. 
The distance a walkie-talkie can reach will decrease as the 
batteries age. Some high-powered walkie-talkies arc made 
so that they can accept house current and can be attached 
to a base antenna. 

28. Is CB easy to install'? 

lnstallin!-( a mobile CB in your car is as easy as installing: a 
tape deck. Installing a base unit in the home is as easy as 
installinc>: a television set. Installing: the antenna for a base 
unit is slightly more diflicult hut should take no more than 
two huurs. Installing: a cir antenna is much simpler and 
faster. 

29. Does installation of the CB unit or antenna require 
any special tools'? 

No. All that you need to install the equipment arc the 
follmvinc;: an assortment of screwdrivers, a drill and drill 
bits, an Z,w!_ a wrench, soldering: iron and solder, and elec
trical tape. If av:1ilablc, a 12-volt test light would he hclp
fu I. 

30. How do I install the CB equipment? 

Complete instructions arc given in Chapter 5. 

31. Who makes CB e<1uipment'! 

Until recently, Cl3 equipment wa~ made by manufacturers 
that specialize in the production of two-way communica
tion systems. Anlllll!-( the best-known of these specialized 
companies arc Midland, Hy-Gain, Sharpe. Browning, 
Rcg:cncv. Roye'.:. Cobra. Courier. E. F. Johnson. Radio 
Shack, Lafayette. Pace. Pearce-Simpson, SBE. Tcabcrry, 
and Tr:1m. However. beginning in the last year or so. many 
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of the well-known radio and TV manufacturing companies 
have entered the market as well. These include Panasonic 
Craig. Sony, RCA. Motorola. and GE. ' 

32. What is the difference between a CB unit and a 
scanner'! 

Scanners arc used simply for listening: to conversations. :111d 
~ls '.l general rule. they will not transmit. Their primarv use 
is_ tor monitoring cmcrgcncv frequencies. Sollle sc;1;111crs 
w_ill not pick up CB ch:11111cls; imtcad they arc limited to 
higher frequencies such as police and fire cmerl'.cncv chan-
nels. c -

33. How critical is the size of the radio that I bu~,'? 

Size of the radio is often a critic:tl factor in mobile units. 
Bec111s~ C'I .. l '_. 1·1r . . 

c L , 1 111c11ors arc ( 1 crcnt 1t 1s ncccssarv to 
measure _the av:1ilahlc space hdorc making your purcl1asc. 
Some u111ts ctimc split. with the power pack separate fmm 
_the control unit. This allows the power unit to be pL1ccd 
111 t_he tr~111k or glove compartment or under the dashboard. 
which !,!IVcs \'OU lllore tlexihilit\ in the install:1tiun of the 
master control unit. 

34. What is the maximum output in watts allowed undl'r 
the FCC rules? 

Four watts. 

35. W~a.t i~ meant when an advertiser claims his CB 
umt 1s five watts? 

~ five-watt:nutput unit is unlawful under FCC rules. How
~vcr, ~he F·CC docs allow a five-watt-input unit. Some 
'.idvcrtiscrs try to mislead the consumer bv failinl'. to m:ikc 
iu~lcar "that the five watts. refers to inpt;t ral'h~r than to 

1 
Pt~t. fhc output power 1s one factor which determines 

tic di stance the messac;c will travel 
~ . 

36. Ca_n I talk and listen at the same time on 111'' CB 
umf? •' 

No. The CB is not a telephone. Pre~sing ihc transmit key 
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on the micropho11c disengages the receiver, so that no in
coming sound can be heard. 

37. Is it hard to use the microphone'! 

No. Simply hold the microphone about two inches from the 
mouth. press the button ( ""key the mike"). and talk nor
mally. 

38. Can I operate a car CB with the motor off? 

Y cs. II' you do. however. you will not have full power for 
transmission. In other words. the mobile CB unit operates 
mmt ctlicicntly while the ctr is running. 

39. What can I do about car noises'! 

Car noises arc produced by moving parts within the car. 
/\ltcrnators. heater moturs, spark-plug wires. windshield
wiper motors. and some other parts wil_l produce 11'.1iscs 
that mav interfere with the opcra\1011 ot the CB u111t. It 
your automobile has a rutar_v engine with twin distributors 
vou \viii have an excess amount of noise. Many CB u111ts 
~omc with a special circuit that filters out car noise. A 
lar~c varietv or tilters to eliminate special noisc.s arc avail
abl~ at most radio dealers. 

40. Can I keep my car AM-FM radio on while using the 
CB unit'! 

Yes. Almost every CB unit is equipped with a squelch con
trol. By adjusting the cnntrnl, distant and barely audible 
CB transmissions will he suppre.sscd. This all(iws only 
nearby :111d plainly audible transmissions to interfere with 
your ~ar radio. or tape deck. /\ relatively new option. 
called a ""radio killer." will automatically suppress your 
radio or tape deck when you receive an incoming CB 
trans111is:-,io11. 

41. no I need a separate speaker with my system'? 

No. All CB radios come with built-in speakers. However, 
hcc:1usc of car noi-,cs and problems in pu.-;itioning: the C'B 
unit in your automobile you may want to place a speaker 
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dos_c_ to where you arc sitting. To do this, you will need an 
<1ux1liary speaker. which can easily be plu~[;ed into the 1
_car ot the CB unit. /\ difTc1T1ll plug will ",;!low you to 

connect ·111 cxtc1·11·1! ·1J" k · · t ti ('J> 1· · · - 'I · ' , S Cd cl O 1C > rac I() Ullll I llS 
cxti·rnal SJ)'"tkc1· c· I I t 1· 11 · · . - - . ~, dll )C l!Sel ,IS a pu) IC-all ress system, 
101 cmcroc11c •, . 1- 1· · • -
. o Y use. 01 nr 1stcn1n~ to the radio trom out-

Sillc the car. " 

42
, Should I buy a CB radio with a built-in clock'! 

No. /\ clock ·,s ·111 • t ·, , • - · 1 . . , ex I ,lllcous opt1011 t 1at may only cause 
P1 oblc1m If yo , . I . -1 k · · . · . . , · u nccl d c oc , 11 1s better to 111st;tll 1t .scp-.tr<1tcly. 

43
• What special maintenance or servicing will my CB 

unit require'? 

~<~ periodic checkup is required. Solid-state radim should 
__ 

0

1_go out of tune unless they arc tampered with ;\ noml 
Idl Io should I· ·t 1· . l . o · as Ive to c1g 1t years with normal use. 

44, Can I use 1· · ,_ my car nu 10 antenna, or must I install a 
new special antenna'! 

A s11cci·1I , t · 
• ' <1

11 cnna 1s ncccssarv. The CB unit will not work 
well 011 a car radio antenna. , 

45, A s·1lcs1 · t , • · n,m ias recommended that I buy twin an-
tennas. Arc these useful'! 

Twin antennas - . - ·.. . . . . 
1111.tt· ·_ covc1 twice ds much 1-cce1v111,r and tnns-1110 arc-1 l l ff . o ' . 
a ccrt~1· 1'·: <1 )Cc cct1vc .. however, they must be placed 

'Ill l Istancc 'l/1'trt , . ·1· I I h Ouit, 1· · . ' ' ds spcci ice 1Y l c 111anuf-tcturcr 
c o ten 't 11nv·1t • . l l ·1 I ' . 

space lo . ' ' c dll 011_H~ 11 c l (Jes not have suflicicnt 
ti ,tllow the most ctl1c1c11t i11st:1\l,1tio11. Trucks be-cause icv 'lrc - . I 11 . . . 

lllakc ·fl':,'. co11,s1L cr;i 1_ y wider than auto111obiles can 
e cct1vc use of tw . t . • 

qucntlv sec r . ·. . 111 .in c1111as. and you will frc-
. . t ucks with double antennas on the highway. 

_46. How many CB channels arc there? 
f'herc arc curr ti 73 l 
addition th, .• en_ y -- c ianncls on the CB AM band. In 

, c1c ,11c 73 ch,11111 ,1. I I . -- , c , on t 1e owcr sideband and 
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23 channels on the upper sideband for a total of 4(1 extra 
channels or a sum total or (19 channels in all. The FCC is 
considering opening up to Citizens Band use another 27 
channels on the AM band. Ir the single sidebands 011 these 
channels arc opened as well, the CB user would have av:1il
ablc a grand total of 150 channels. 

47. Do all CB radios have the same number of channels'? 

No. Some walkie-talkies operate on only one ch;mncl, and 
some CB units have as few as three channels. 

48. Do I need a CB unit with all 23 channels'! 

No. 1 lowevcr, without a full complc111cnt or channels, your 
flexibility is severely li111itcd. In fact, with only three chan
nels, you may not be able to talk ;1t all. There arc 6-, K-, 
and 12-channcl radios that will allow you sornc acccs, to 
the airwaves for carrying on private conversations. Obvi
ously, the more channels you have the greater the chance 
that you will find a frequency that is relatively free. 

49. Can I talk on all 23 channels? 

No. FCC regulations restrict the use of Channels 9 and 11 
( sec Chapter 7). 

50. Arc th~ CB channels the same as those used In the 
police, fire department, and taxis'? · 

No. Police, fire department, and taxis use higher-frequency 
ranges. To monitor these frequencies, you will need to 
purchase a separate scanner. But these require speci;tl 
crystab that cannot be purchased without specific autho
rization. 

St. I have heard CBers talk on the air and couldn't 
understand a word they were saying. What language 
were they speaking'? 

They arc speaking a language developed by American 
truckers over the past several years. While the language is 
fundamentally English, there arc literally hundreds of 
words and phrases that have a special meaning of their 
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own. The meaning of these words and how thcv arc used 
is fully cxplarncd in the next \Cction and in Chapter (1. 

52. What is the ten code'! 

This is the cudc ··ti I· I -11 - . . l. WI 1 w 11c 1 1111 1011s ol i\mcncam vvho uw watched television police shows have bcull1Il' h-
lllll1ar I he !)()lice l '11 .. I, I I ('I' , . . · . . c ClH c am l 1c , ten code ,ire tjllilc 
similar. I he code • · t .. ,· I , . . · 1 .. . , . COil.SiS S (1 llU111 )LJS WI[ l ;1 spcc11Ic lllC'll]-

lll_l':. \\ hi_lc there arc so111c local diflL·1c11ccs in U\agc_ ~he 
lllOSl LllllVLTsal 111ca11i11us for the CB k11 cod, h;1vc iiccn 
pr111tcd Oil the in\idc l~ack cover ol thi., ho(/1, . 
1clcrcncc. , lor hand) 

53· How can I meet other CB users'! 

First "L'l o11 th, , . . . I II y . 
• • ,°C' c di! ,till lit ,. ou will so111cti111cs he·1r ·111 
~'.::t,uncc!11 e11 t,_that a group ol C'Bcrs will 1·(1r111 a11 :.c'l.'c-

. I his mcc111s that whoever h l1stc11111" is invited lo 
come to ·1 dcsi 1- l I · · 0 

· . . ' · _l'I .t ct rncct1ngplacc. f'rn111 time lo time in 
dllV "IVc11 ·1rn tiler ·11 I I I br~· k. " . '. . c vv1 a so ,c w 1:ll :nc k now11 as "coffee 
. d, s

1
:. I hcsc :ire occa,1011s where C'Bcrs come tol'clhcr 

in p<11 ,1110 lots o. . 1·t .· . . . , 
· j 0 . ' I dill I ()I llllllS, 01 other COllVC!llCJll lllCl'l-
ll1_l': Pace, lo huy· -1 1 . ,]J . 1 . . -. tt I 'Ill, sc dill swap cqu1prnc11t ThcsL' :ire 
d enc cd hv mere! · t · , • I · · · · i\n • ldll s d, we I a, 1ml1v1dual opc1--1lor, 

l-·1cl1_1ou11ccmc11ts or coflcc breaks can he oht;1i11cd in 'i()''"ll. 
' lo stores · 1 I I I" · u club. . I . di l. 1y_ istc11111g on the air. Final!\ there ·11-c 

s dill or 0·1111z·1t1011 · th l · · ·' ' dcvot, . , . ::-' .. , s a you may .10111 if \(HI w:mt lo 
c sp.11 e time lo hot! tl I l l , 

service. On, . , . 1 1_c 1011Y a11cl community 
1 . ,1 

. . . c of the_ mo,l prom111c11t ol these is RF !\CT 
w11c1 h d1scus;scd 111 Ch· t ,. 9 I. . . . , 
formal ·1 h. . . , . dJl _ci · JSllll,!.!S of the more in-

cu s mc1y be found 111 man\· c11· the· ('I' . _ > illa,!.!az,nes. 

54. What is a Q code or Q ~ignal'? 
The O code · · · · IS :1 vanat1011 or the (, • I· · . by ships. Th,() , 1, . . . \ 11 coc L, med pnmanly 

c co( c Is shown ,n C haptcr G. 

55. Mav I use mv CH . 
States? , . . eqmpmcnt anywhere in the l lnikd 

Ye,. FCC rules 11cr ·1 . 
the ."i() st·1tcs ti. o· m,_ yo:1 to use your license in any of· 

· ' · 1c 1str1ct f C I 1 · 
territories lir'th, LJ ·. 

1 
° 0 um 7 1a. Puerto Rico, and all 

c n1tcc States. 
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56. Will my F'CC license he honored outside the United 
States and its territories'? 

No. The FCC license is good only within the United 
States. That docs not mean, however, that you may not use 
CB equipment while traveling abroad. Many countries will 
permit you to operate CB equipment provided that you 
get prior clearance. How to go about doing so is discussed 
in Chapter 12. 

57. Will CB radios left in cars tempt thieves'? 

Definitely. The use of a sliding mounting bracket is highly 
reccmmcnded so that you can remove the unit and either 
store it in the trunk or take.; it with you when you leave 
your car. Some insurance co111panies will not in.\urc sliding 
brackets under their normal policies. Check with your 
agent and consider taking out an insurance floater ( like 
the kind that covers such things as jewelry). 

HOW DO I TALK ON CB? 

This is the big question. of course. The best way to an
swer it is to describe.; the procedure and language you 
would use in a nu111bcr of specific situ:1tions. 

1. How to start a conversation 

You're in your car, heading out to the highway, having just 
installed your first CB radio. You flip on the switch and 
hear what sounds like dozens of people talking. Someone 
.sound.s like he\ nearby and you decide you want to talk 
lo him. How do you do it? 

It's easy. 
Let's assu111e you're on Channel 19, the trucker's chan

nel in certain locations (sec Chapter 7). All you do is 
pick up the microphone, depress the button, and say: 

"Breaker One Nine." 
This !llcans that you wish to break into a conversation 

or initiate :1 conversation on Channel 19. Nole that it is 
customary lo refer lo channel nu!llber by each digit. That 
is, you say "One Nine·· rather than ''Nineteen." 
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What's next? 

~ormally, you then wait a few seconds for the s1,c·1ke1· to f I h. · ' 
, . 

11
_
11

s 1 1s sentence :111d ack1rnwlcdgc you or. if there 
wasn ta current c,111vc 1· .. t· 1· 
, 1 _ ... ,. .. , .sc1 1011. or someone to ack11owlcdge 

y< Lil h1_c<1k and to tc.;il vou lo go ahem!. 
He will s·1, 1· · h. 

h .. · '} one o many l 111!.':S. such as: "Pick it u11 rcakcr 01- "'(' h ' 
b ,. _, _.. " omc 011 1-cakcr" or "I low about the 

rcc1kc, <_Jr :1ny_ breakers. pick it up." 
Now s1m11ly 1dcntit·y , • 11· · l 

( "I . .. '> nurse wit 1 vour co<k name 1c1ndlc ) ·rnd c·1ll ·· • I . I " B ' ' SJ_!ln dll< say w 1al you want to say_ 
. ut you wanted to talk lo someone i11 particular not ju~t 
dllyonc who h·1p11, t h 1· . . .. A"·. . . . . , c1_1s o e 1slcnmg. \\'hat do you do? 
B \i','1:, its _simple: Simply s:1y, "Breaker One Nine for Jcllv 

Ye > · This assumes. of course. that you know his handle" 
ou may lnve hc-1rd l · · I ·1· I · · . ' , 11111 so ll c11t1 v lilll,clf or h'·ir I 

so1'.1co11c else refer to hin1 by that handle. c, L 

ti .Su!1posc. h'.1wcvcr. that \'OU dcm't know his handle l11 
l,lt c:1sc don t kcc1, . 'l b k . . 

t. Jk· · quic , ut as· lor the person who w·is 
d Ill" ·1hout \Vh t · I ' ·111 ·t .~ ' :1 ever it w:1s le was talkino about F(11· 

S ;\!ICC ·, . , . . . :o· · 
. h · suppose you1 closc-sound1n" voice w·is t·tlki,1 , 
d 011t 'l mic. h ·r1 C' ' ' l 
N . 1_, 10P one. 1cn all You do is say ''Brc·1ker On~ 

inc or the 11c ·s t Jk· l" . ". , , 1 · on a 11l!.': a ,out m1cro11ho11es ,. 
Suppose vou I • 't l · I ·. 

, , . " ~ . ic1vcn ic:irc :inyone talk. hut ha1,11cn to 
sec d c.1r drivmo ·1lcn" ·11 CB 
talk t I , .· c- ' ' C' w1 l a. a11tL·n11a and \'OU wish to 
blue ~ t 1~ d1 I Yer. You say: "Breaker One Nine for th,11 
put . lhtc1ny lrnvclin_L'. ~c_st. .. Very often. vou will hear it 
:ihot;to:111c,tvhb,l1t more lam1l1arlv: "Breaker One Nine. how 

· ld uc M11stann hc·id· l" .1 D cars on')'' · c- ' 11 ,- wcs • 0 \·ou h:1ve vour 

Now pcrh·111s · · · s;iy o.' .11 ' · vou re c_ominQ 11110 a particular town~-
. <111v1 c-~a11d 'o11 w1 ht t lk 

Would s;iy· "}'., .. :. ' 0 a · to .';omconc there. You 
"Breilkcr O I ic.'1k,c1_ ~nc Nine fo'.· a Danville hasc." Or 

nc Nine lrn ,omchody Ill D·111villc .. J> I . so. vou n1 •1 .. , 1 - ' • >\' < 01nL0 

r. , 1 .' '> ic:ic l ,omeonc in :1 car (''mobile"·) - . . : i1xu loc·1t1 l 1·1 1 . o, Ill d 
' c 11.. 1 ,c 1is h,1mc ("base"). 

2. How to ask for traffic conditions 
I .cf\ s:1v you're . i • .. • 

RO. You w· t ink\ou, cir. _hcad111t> ca,thouncl on Route 
dll to now wh·it . I . 

ahc:HJ· j" • · . . . ' ' l:tppl'llli\!.': Oil the ro:id l!)) . . o1 1n,L111cc ·1rc thcr, . f1' . 
poli,:c P-ttrnl)" " . '. . c dn\ tr.1 Ic' tic-ups_ :ire the 

. in ___ dnd if ,n when,') I !<'re's ·ill . . 1 y 
- · - · • VOll C 0. Oll 
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say: ''Breaker One Nine for a Ten Thirteen eastbound on 
Route Eight Oh." Or, you can find someone traveling west 
( called a "westboundcr") and ask: "How's it looking over 
your shoulder?" This means, of course, that he is to tell 
you what it's like on the road down which he's just 
traveled. 

Since truckers frequently ask for this kind of informa
tion. they have developed a system called a ·'convoy" to 
monitor road conditions. You may discover that the best 
way to get this information is by joining or forming your 
own convoy. All it takes is two cars. The lead car is called 
the "front door." The rear car is called the "back door." 
Tt is the job of the front door to look out and report on any 
traffic conditions that he sights-remember, he will be 
sighting them first. The back door's job is to watch behind 
and report on any fast-moving vehicle~ coming up or any 
other traffic conditions, such as a patrol car coming onto 
a hiQhway. 

How do you form a convoy? If in asking for a Ten 
Thirteen, you discover that the other car is ahead of you, 
simply announce that he's the front door and you're in 
back. Make sure you have his handle and let him know 
yours. That way, you can keep each other company as you 
travel. 

A convoy is not limited to two cars. however. Any mun
her of trucks and cars can play. The cars or trucks in be
tween the front and back doors arc said to be sittinQ in 
"the rockinQ chair." This is the most comfortable wa~ to 
drive from i CBer's point of view. , 

Having asked the question. what arc you likely to be 
told? A common response might be: "You're ·clean and 
1-1:rccn to milcmarker 17.'' This simply means that the road 
is clear_ there being neither police in sight nor any con
gestion on the road. Or you may he told: "There's a 
smokcy taking pictures." This means that a police car with 
radar is sitting up ahead. You also may be told that just 
past Exit 31, "be prepared to back it down; there arc flag 
wavers on the road." This means go slow, watch out for 
construction workers. 

Of course. these arc just a few examples of the answers 
you migfa get. You can turn to Chapter 6 for some ex
tended explanations of real-life conversations. And in the 
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CB-English. English-CB i·. . . .·, . ll1(ist L c 1ct1l111a11c,. vou will 
· up-to-date "l(l . ., . . 1. Cl' -

::-- s,c1 1) 0 > lcr111.s :1\ :1ibhlc. 

RADIO 17 

find the 

3. How to find out what time it is 
You're in •t , · h 
the cor1ec; 1\:;/v1: lllli a tock _c111d you'd like lo lind out 
\Jinl' for a rc11 ·-1 I °i (' (~-l ]:> s1'.11ply ,cty: "B1c.1kc1 OnL' 
pfcasc tell me wh·1t 1l'.1 ),-: ix.r I his means. "'\Vil/ someone 

\Vj ' lll1C I[ JS. 
ry would YOU want ( l ti . ') a ' 

watch') \Veil \~H . h o l ll 11s. Cant you luok at your 
portantly. \'(;u- n1;"1l111l1g tt11!ot have> our watch o11. More im-
( 1.· " - I]() 1C ·thlc lo S'' 
di<111g your C\ cs Z1fl the - l . . c~ your watch \,ithout 

dark lo ,cc it.- I o,1c. 01 it might he night :md loo 

4· How to get directions 

Maiw 11·111cs h'l 1 · W I c travclin,, · .. , . 
unknow11 hi"l1 , . . . '"'111 st1,rngc surround1nL>;s or o11 

.- Wd\,<; \OU 111'1\' h' I ·t . . L to get lost. You ", . , . ' .. c os or afraid you're about 
''brnk'' 1· . c.111 ,1vo1d this problem with CB y " 

. ' (lJ a local b·ts, . . . • m1 cc1n 
lllaJor hii.>hwavs t - ·k ,'.·. c '.11 cont.tel a local mobile. On 

·11· ' a'• ILICc1softcnc-1r··. I Wi 111rr to liclp s · ' 1>' maps :rnc arc usu·1))11 
"' . '0 JU',[ S'l\" ''B k . ' J mation." Wh, . · · · '• · rca er One Nine f<li" infor-

l • en someone s·t\' • --c· h 
11111 how to find M·. . '. s. ,<: a cad breaker." :1sk 

!went ,')" 1--1 ,·. . . .tin Street. He II .sav: "WJ , t'. , . > . e s dsk I 11" ym t t ll I . - let .s \ ou 1 
your location ·it. tl ~ I o c 11111 where you arc (th;tt ic; 

' 1c moment vo ·., t· 11.· · may not know 11· ' .• u 1c d i<1ng). You ma\· or 
l . · you vc Just 11·1ss, ! . h' l · 1c1~c a pretlv i.'ood /ix . . . ' .. cc d ig iway exit, vou 
wait for a mil;mark'. Oil :-ou1 whereabouts. !f you haven't, 
that. c1 o1 some other l:mdnwrk and !ell him 

s. How to ont 'l 1· , . ,.,.. • po 1cc report 
(1ett111" ·1 j" - , "' , po ice report is 111 ·] l , . . 
i_cport. But hcc·1t1sc t. , lie 1 l 1c .sdmc :1., ~Cl!111,, a lr·1f1'1c· 
I·• ' · 1uc"-ers h· , ·! , ·. c--. ' 
dst. the exact localion o1· tl ctvc1· ct \:,tys liked to travel 
dlld 'l l· . lC po ICC IS 'l , ' . ' di gc and colorl' I .. · ' m,qor concern. lh1c 11 . - · l1 voc,1huhry h· . 
. ', dl l1cular problem Srn , '.. . .i.s grown up around 
,h:, on the road: . . 11c llllcst1011s YllU might hear or 

Breaker One N' 
hound?." l11c. How :1hout a , smo,:e_\' report cast-
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''Breaker One Nine. Are there any Ten Scvcnty
Thrccs?'' 

'·Breaker One Nine. What's the bear situation?" 
As you will gather, "smokcy" and "bear" arc the most 

common terms for the police. But there are plenty of 
others, and you'll find these in the dictionary in this book. 

Some common replies: 
"You got a bear in the air." ( A police helicopter up 

above-note that police helicopters can clock your speed 
and notify a waiting patrol car on the ground.) 

"There's a smokey on the move with his candles lit." 
(This means a policeman is moving down the road fast 
with his lights on.) 

''Smok;y with a picture taker." ( Police with radar.) 

6. How to get the weather 

It's getting darker on the road and it's only rnidaftcrnoon. 
You have a good idea that you may be in for some rough 
weather. but you don't know how far ahead or how bad it 
is. With CB. you can find out. 

You can ask for a Ten Thirteen. As explained under 
how to ask for traffic conditions. this is a basic request for 
all road conditions. including weather. If you want to be 
more specific, find someone traveling from your destination 
and ask him how it looks. For example: 

"Breaker One Nine. Looking for someone traveling 
south from Danville." ~ ~ 

"You got him'' (he replies). 
''How's the weather on the way to Danville?" 

7. How to get emergency assistance 

Let's say vou have a flat tire, you run out of gas. you 
spot an accident. you need medical assistance, or you arc in 
need of assistance for some other problem. Again. it's casv. 

Turn to Channel Nine. The FCC has designated this as 
the emergency channel. Identify yourself. using your call 
letters. stating the fact that you arc a mobile unit, calling 
REACT or anv other emergency group. When your call is 
acknowlcdgccl. !>ivc exact location, includin!! city and state 
or position on hi~1hway. Explain the situation a~ fully as 
possible. giving the number of vehicles and people in-
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volvcd n·1t - r· ·bl · · · , ffi ·. c :" c o poss1. c lllJUncs. and whether or not 
~~ _1c_ Is being block~d if you arc reporting an accident. 

,;;.t dt the scene until emergency assistance arrives. 

19 
. you get_ no rcspon.se on Channel 9, turn to Channel 

19 '~
1
,\~- ask to_r hcl1~ ,'.ts before. Wl1c1~ talking on Channel 

Tl
·_ e.~m by s,1y1ng. Breaker One Nine for a Ten Thirty-

11 cc (emergency). 

h 
If there is ~10 1:esponsc on Channel 19 turn [() c·icli 

c ann I ·1 - . . · ' 
I 

. c untI you fllld a co11versat1on 111 progress break in 
anc state the cmcroc11 · J k I ' · · rcla cd .. . _,:-. cy, anc as. t iat your message he 
rel·~, by, I c1_d,o _o, telephone to the proper authorities. A 
.. d:\Cd mcss,1gc 1s known as :t "Ten Five," so you could 
sc1y, for example, "'Breaker Two Three I need ·1· Te,1 F1·vc 
cmcroc t - · · · ' ,:-. ncv I ansrn1ss1on to REACT 011 Channel Nin,", I 
l':00ntoo· 'ti I,· . . . c. ,Inc 
c ",vc 1c c clads of your s1tuat1011. 

8· How to contact the police 
Police i , . . . , . . . 

, l _ 
1 

11 lll,'.ny sldtcs Me bcgmn1n£l: to install CB racli()'" 1·11 Pd I() C'tr . I . . . " ' ' 
f,. - , s o, mo111ton11g tra!lic reports. It would not be 
dlf to suoocst th· 1 1. I , · ,:-.": · d mo.st po 1cc now have or will short! 
ldvc such rios b t ti b . . . y 
possible i. c • u_ ic num er Is growlll/!, and it is entirclv 

P
oi· , th· f ~ou s,_mply put_ nut a call on the. air for th~ 

Ice · d( d J)()licc c·11· II · k 
ell . , WI pie· up your mcss;1oc But 

anccs arc that · k ~ · 
poli , ., _, you won t now that they have, bccrnse 
thatc~h~dI~]'., i:cspond on_thc CB channels. You won't know 
of the,~-- lea1d you until they actually arrive at the scene 

<1ccic en t or other emergency. 
To make the call sav. "B - k - 0 . . -an" s k , . . I ca c, nc Nine If we Inv" 
J · mo ·cys out there ·ti . -- . • · . ' ~ 

at ... " w1 l ec11s on. thc1c is an acc1clcnt 

Notice that yo I l 
19 nth" - tr, I u wou c report the accident on Channel 
monito1~\h~c1;1 t l~ cn~crfcncv Channel 9 because the police 
sons. First o ruc .. crs_ c1a1111c!. They do this for two rca
opcns ur 1' :enc, ,tl _convcrsat1on on the truckers' channel 
they c,111nc~ig~c~10~1:m~ ?'._the !1ighwavs to the police that 
whereabouts c.)f 1· Ikucl _'. 's pomt nut to each other the 

· l run c 11vcrs snc I -- 1 lators th·tt tl 
1
. . · · · ,. cc c,s. all( other law vio-

. . ' ic po ice m1oht miss S I h . 
interested in . , ' · · · · cconc, t c no lice arc 
when .somcbc)1icrc'.rts abou_t themselves; thcv like to know 

· c v IS rcportmo t th • 
arc sitting at mil ·t 16 - o o er motonsts that thcv 

, epos ) or wherever. Wouldn't you? 
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